Introduction
============

Clinical, discovery, and observational research are all essential to improve our understanding of and ability to address disease. The study of neurological and neurodegenerative diseases in particular requires the involvement of participants who lack the capacity to make research-related decisions by themselves. This paper compares ethical and legal safeguards for children and decisionally vulnerable adults in biomedical research. Both groups are ethically and legally considered vulnerable and in need of specific protections against possible violations of their rights and exposure to undue risk. However, these safeguards may too often function to exclude both groups from research participation. Indeed, both groups are traditionally neglected in biomedical research ([@B14], p. 707; [@B48], p. 168; [@B76], p. 2; [@B73], p. 10).

Despite many similarities, the life and capacity (i.e., decision-making capacity hereafter referred to as capacity) trajectories of these two populations trend in opposite directions, offering a rich opportunity for comparison. The capacity of children generally develops over time, predictably, as part of the natural life course. By contrast, the capacity of adults generally diminishes over time, albeit unpredictably. Loss of capacity may be sudden with stroke or brain injury, steady with neurodegenerative disease, slowly with age, or even not at all. These opposite capacity trajectories are reflected in law. Parents normally have legal authority over their children, who gain authority often at set times in the life course at the legal age of majority. Maturity may, however, be achieved prior to the legally fixed age (e.g., mature minors) ([@B18]). Adults, by contrast, are typically presumed to have legal capacity ([@B92], art. 12(2). A suspected loss of the ability to make decisions triggers a capacity assessment. When it is determined that an individual cannot make a particular decision on their own, consent must be provided by a legally authorized representative (LAR). [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} provides a general summary of ethical and legal safeguards relating to changes in capacity during research.

![The opposing decision-making capacity trajectories of children and decisionally vulnerable adults in research: ethical and legal considerations. The mental capacity of children normally develops with age. Parents generally have legal authority over their children, who acquire legal capacity at the age of majority. Children may acquire legal capacity at an earlier age for certain types of decisions under mature-minor exceptions. Adults may experience a loss of or fluctuating mental capacity over time. Their legal capacity is generally presumed, until a capacity assessment demonstrates they are no longer able to make certain types of decisions. Under supported decision-making regimes, carers help adults to make their own decisions. For adults who lack legal capacity, LARs make decisions on their behalf. LARs typically have obligations to consult the individual, and to respect certain criteria (e.g., best interests, previous and current wishes, values and beliefs). Note that this Figure constitutes high level generalizations across populations and regulatory frameworks. Refer to Box [1](#BX1){ref-type="other"} for definitions.](fgene-10-00289-g001){#F1}

Research ethics norms and literature tend to split decisionally vulnerable groups into narrow silos, which results in inconsistency and conceptual confusion, or to lump them together, which fails to take into account morally relevant differences. This paper aims to identify challenges common to both children and decisionally vulnerable adults, while drawing out important life course differences.

In the "Human Rights" section, our comparison begins with a review of applicable human rights instruments, which highlight that children need protection to foster their long-term autonomy, while decisionally vulnerable adults with mental disability need to be provided with support in order to exercise their autonomy. The "Protection vs Inclusion" section considers risk and benefit ratios that may restrict the involvement of both populations in research. The "Consent and Capacity in Biomedical Research" section explores a constellation of consent and capacity issues: who has legal authority to consent and the involvement of individuals who lack legal capacity in decision-making (e.g., through assent processes), as well as guidance or restrictions on "proxy" consent for children (normally by parents) and for decisionally vulnerable adults (usually by LARs). It also considers the challenge of defining and assessing functional capacity in biomedical research contexts. The "Capacity Issues in Data-Intensive Research" section considers how capacity colors contemporary research ethics debates in data-intensive research: maintaining "ongoing" consent, data protection, data sharing and access, and the return of individual research results and incidental findings. Each section identifies common protections for both groups, followed by distinct safeguards for children vs. decisionally vulnerable adults, and concludes with a critique where appropriate.

Methodology
===========

We take an international perspective, to reflect the global nature of biomedical research collaborations. We performed a narrative review of high-level international principles and norms applying to children and decisionally vulnerable adults ([@B38]; [@B33]). Our aim is not to compare norms between jurisdictions, but rather to compare similarities and distinctions between protections for these two populations. Our narrative review builds on previous comparative analyses of international, regional, and national legislative and policy frameworks that govern informed consent, capacity, data protection, data sharing and access, and the return of results in a biomedical context. Readers interested in more detail about normative convergence and divergence between jurisdictions should refer to these previous publications ([@B73], [@B72]; [@B83], [@B82]).

In biomedical contexts, capacity is commonly defined as the ability of the individual to understand relevant information, to appreciate consequences, to reason, and to express a particular decision ([@B67]). Legally, by contrast, capacity refers to the *authority* to hold and exercise legal rights and duties ([@B91], p. 13). We use the terms child and minor interchangeably to mean anyone under the age of legal majority. The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child defines child as "a human being below the age of 18 years unless under the law applicable to the child, majority is attained earlier" (United Nations, art. 1). For this paper, we also define decisionally vulnerable adults as persons who have reached the age of majority (e.g., 18 years and older), and who lack the capacity to make research-related decisions by themselves ([@B86]). We prefer a more expansive term that de-emphasizes a misleading binary between capable/incapable/incompetent persons, and highlights that capacity is contextual, depends on a specific decision-making context and support structures, and is dynamic over time. However, we choose to use the terms 'individual' or 'adult' that 'lacks capacity' in the sub-section "Parent/Representative Decision-Making Standards" where we discuss parent/representative decision.

We admit to constructing monolithic conceptual categories of "children" and "decisionally vulnerable adults," which may ignore the incredible diversity between subgroups and between individuals. While issues of capacity can intersect with other forms of vulnerability ([@B7]), laws and research ethics norms tend to recognize these two categories ([@B46]). In terms of developmental stages, biological distinctions are often made between newborns, children, and adolescents. Moreover, children participating in research may suffer from severe neurological disorders permanently curtailing their capacity ([@B72], p. 477). Adults' capacity is strongly influenced by cognitive functions. However, no particular cognitive abilities consistently predict the capacity of an adult ([@B68], p. 7). Thus, categories of decisionally vulnerable adults are diverse and may include individuals with minor, severe or permanent cognitive impairments (e.g., from birth), and others with fluctuating dementia (e.g., dementia associated with degenerative neurological disorders vs. drug-induced. Drug-induced dementia are distinct as removal of the offending drug generally improves the manifestations).

Human Rights
============

Roughly similar international human rights instruments apply to children and decisionally vulnerable adults. While the implementation of these human rights instruments into national legal frameworks varies, they provide a rough indication of general principles and the future direction of international harmonization. The [@B93], ratified by 196 countries, aims to ensure the full development of children, placing central emphasis on protection and care. The UN CRC defines "best interests" or "well-being" as a guiding principle, where well-being is defined as the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health and to facilities for the treatment of illness and rehabilitation of health" (United Nations, art. 3, 12, 24). The [@B92], ratified by 177 countries, applies to all persons with disabilities, including persons with cognitive disabilities. It emphasizes full and effective participation in society, non-discrimination, equal recognition before the law, independence, and the "freedom to make one's own choices" ([@B92], art. 3). The [@B90], though not binding international law, promote the independence, participation in society, care, self-fulfillment and dignity of the elderly.

The key difference between human rights approaches for children and decisionally vulnerable adults resides in how they address tensions between protection and autonomy. The UN CRC highlights the evolving capacity of the child but also calls for consideration for the extensive rights and obligations of parents as they guide and protect their children ([@B93], art. 5). Children have a right to be heard, to express their views in all matters concerning them, with due weight given to their age and maturity ([@B93], art. 12). They have a right to be involved in decisions concerning them, but not the right to make those decisions alone. The CRPD, by contrast, calls for States Parties to provide equal recognition of the legal capacity of persons with disabilities by providing effective support to make their own decisions, and establishing protections that respect disabled adults' "will and preferences" ([@B92], art. 12; [@B28], pp. 8--9). Interestingly, the CRPD only mentions "best interests" with regard to children, although this principle is found in many national frameworks applying to decisionally vulnerable adults ([@B92], art. 7.2). The legitimacy (or not) of capacity assessments and substitute decision-making regimes remains controversial ([@B87], p. 4; [@B45]; [@B91]; [@B24]; [@B81]). In summary, the focus for children is on protection with increasing participation in decisions as capacity develops. The focus for decisionally vulnerable adults is on supporting their ongoing involvement in decision-making when possible. Another important difference is that the UN CRC considers the family the natural environment for fostering the rights of the child (and so grants deference to parents), whereas the UN CRPD and UN POP are more insistent that the State must directly support and protect the individual human rights of the elderly and disabled.

Protection vs. Inclusion
========================

The ethical principle of distributive justice calls for making high-quality health care available for all populations, including vulnerable groups. The inclusion of children and decisionally vulnerable adults is often considered necessary in both clinical trials and discovery research to provide evidence-based health care. There are concerns that exclusion of children from research may give rise to a lack of pediatric-specific therapies and impact on the standard of care ([@B32]; [@B49]). In order to further develop safe and effective therapies specific to children, there is a need to improve their participation in biomedical research and thus, take into account an appropriate level of protection. Concomitantly, with health care systems encountering aging populations in many Western countries, there is great interest in uncovering the biological basis of neurodegenerative diseases affecting adults such as Alzheimer's disease and dementia so as to provide a path toward more effective diagnostic tests, preventative measures, and targeted treatments. Advancing research again depends on the participation of both healthy and affected adults in data-intensive studies, from longitudinal population studies of dementia and aging \[e.g., The Alzheimer's Disease Neuroimaging Initiative (ADNI) cohort study\], to precision clinical trials. A comprehensive approach to inclusion is reflected by the US National Institutes of Health Inclusion Across the Lifespan Policy that recently came into force, which conditions research funding on appropriate inclusion of younger and older populations in research ([@B62]).

Traditional safeguards for vulnerable participants focus on protection from harm and coercion in research. Research ethics principles require a favorable risk-benefit ratio for all research (the risk should be reasonable in relation to anticipated benefits to participants and the importance of the knowledge expected to result) and maintaining minimal or reasonable risk ([@B19]). Further limitations apply to all research involving decisionally vulnerable participants. In general, such research should involve only minimal risk and burden ([@B43], art. 4.8.14b; [@B21], art. 17.ii; [@B101], art. 28), as additional protections include informed consent from a parent or LAR and respect for assent and dissent (see below). These protections, however, can all too often function to exclude decisionally vulnerable populations from biomedical research. The tension between protection and inclusion is sometimes reframed as an issue of equitable participant selection. For instance, including a vulnerable population is equitable when a high percentage of the patient population with a particular disease also belong to a vulnerable group (e.g., children, adults with cognitive impairment). In contrast, inclusion of participants that lack capacity in a study where the aims are not particularly relevant to this type of vulnerable group could be considered exploitative ([@B19]).

Decisionally vulnerable adults may face a greater risk of exclusion from research than children. Neglect is generally a greater concern for decisionally vulnerable adults. Children -- who are at the beginning of their lives -- are more likely to directly benefit from advances in the standard of care. Any improvement will also have a greater actuarial benefit when extrapolated over their life course. Adults of advanced age or disease progression are less likely to directly benefit from research participation, though they may benefit from service improvement when participating in research ([@B25]). Risk-benefit assessments may therefore favor children. One potential solution for decisionally vulnerable adults is to consider personal benefits, such as the enjoyment of sharing their stories, enhanced self-esteem, social activity and sense of making a contribution and being valued ([@B58]; [@B70]; [@B3]; [@B75]; [@B30]).

Consent and Capacity in Biomedical Research
===========================================

The ability of individuals to participate in research that may expose them to physical and privacy risks depends on their capacity to provide free and informed consent. Capacity is a precondition of valid informed consent and is typically assessed in relation to a particular decision-making context. Capacity may also fluctuate or diminish over the course of a research project, raising additional legal uncertainty over the ongoing validity of consent. When assessing capacity, there is a need to consider the inherent limitations imposed by the selected capacity assessment tool (e.g., the difficulty of standardizing tailored instruments) ([@B66], 533). Indeed, an important area for future work is to develop, validate, and implement different capacity assessment tools for different high or low risk research contexts ([@B82]).

Legal Capacity and the Authority to Consent
-------------------------------------------

Legal capacity refers to the *authority* to hold and exercise legal rights and duties ([@B91], p. 13). Determining legal capacity for children is relatively straightforward. Parents normally have the legal authority to exercise rights on behalf of children until they reach the age of majority and gain legal capacity. Generally, children cannot consent to participation in research until they have reached the legal age of majority ([@B51]).

We define the mature minor doctrine broadly to include any legal approach that extends legal authority over decisions to children, including medical care and in some cases research participation (e.g., on the basis of age for certain types of decisions, or on the basis of a capacity/maturity test). Following the adoption of the UN CRC in 1989, some countries have modified their legal frameworks to provide more recognition for the autonomy of the child through mature minor exceptions in the form of a legally fixed age for the capacity to provide consent to health care and/or research. For instance, the *Civil Code of Quebec* provides that for the participation of children in research in Quebec (Canada), "\[a\] minor 14 years of age or over, however, may give consent alone if, in the opinion of the competent research ethics committee, the research involves only minimal risk and the circumstances justify it ([@B17]; art. 21)." The Dutch system uses a dual consent system that allows children of 12 years and older to consent to research in addition with the co-consent of their parents ([@B51], p. 2; [@B54], p. 2). The *Gillick* case provides that for minors in the United Kingdom, the capacity to give consent to health care is set at 16 years of age ([@B23]). The World Health Organization (CIOMS/WHO) stipulates that the mature minor exceptions may also be extended generally depending on the status of the child, such as those who are pregnant or who live independently (i.e., an emancipated minor) ([@B20], p. 68) while the UN CRC states that these exceptions are determined by a lowered age threshold for certain types of decisions (United Nations, art. 12).

It is less straightforward to determine when adults lose legal capacity and who is authorized to exercise that capacity in their place. Adults are presumed to have legal capacity unless demonstrated otherwise. Researchers suspecting that an adult participant lacks the capacity to make research related decisions are generally required to carry out a capacity assessment (this presents a number of challenges, discussed in sub-section "Definitions and Assessment of Capacity" below). Where the assessment establishes that the adult participant is unable to make research-related decisions, a LAR can make decisions on their behalf. LARs may be authorized by an advance directive, court order, or substitute decision-making statute ([@B43], art. 4.8.5; [@B21], art. 6.3; [@B89], art. 8(b); [@B101], art. 28; [@B20], 61, guideline 16). Laws are not always clear about who (if anyone) can act as a LAR for biomedical research ([@B82]). Even where laws are clear, it can be practically difficult to identify a LAR. Moreover, the idea that LARs make decisions *on behalf* of decisionally vulnerable adults, like parents make decisions on behalf of children, is controversial in light of the CRPD General comment No. 1 ([@B91]), which criticizes proxy consent processes and instead promotes "supported decision-making" for all persons with mental disability to enable them to exercise and maintain their legal capacity, and realize their own choices, thus providing legal recognition of the spectrum of capacity. The *Nuffield Council on Bioethics*, the *UK Mental Capacity Act* and the UN CRPD highlight the importance of exploring the possibilities for supporting individual decisions before a person is declared incompetent ([@B87]; [@B92], art. 12(3); [@B64]; [@B93], p. 2). In conclusion, dedicated resources and expertise are often needed to involve decisionally vulnerable adults in research.

Shared Decision-Making: Assent/Dissent
--------------------------------------

Research obligations to seek assent and to respect dissent are similar in principle for both children and decisionally vulnerable adults. International and national research ethics guidelines also encourage researchers to establish the individual's wish to participate (assent) even though consent is provided by a parent or LAR ([@B43], art. 4.8.12; [@B101], art. 29; Canada, [@B85], art. 3.10; [@B20], 61, guideline 16). Researchers should also respect dissent, which may appear as verbal or physical signs of distress. The Canadian research ethics guidelines defines distress as signs of anxiety, depression, embarrassment, or acute stress reaction ([@B85], art. 3.10; See also [@B43], art. 4.8.14; [@B29]; [@B101], art. 29). Assent/dissent processes address to some extent the child's right to be heard, and the decisionally vulnerable adult's right to be supported in (or at least involved in) decision-making ([@B41], 156--160; [@B57]).

Assent in pediatric research is viewed as a means of developing the engagement of children together with their parents in research, but without denying parents their authority over certain decisions ([@B99]; [@B37]). Assent becomes more important for children as they mature ([@B43], art. 4.8.12; [@B21], art. 6.2; [@B89], art. 8(c); [@B101], art. 29; [@B85], art. 3.3; [@B20], guideline 17). The increasing maturity of adolescents near the age of majority can even mean assent is an ethical 'co-consent' requirement ([@B85], p. 32). In biomedical research contexts, consent processes should ensure that researchers, family members, and carers all provide support to persons with dementia to assist participation in decision-making ([@B22]; [@B92]; [@B91]; [@B59]). LARs are generally required by law to respect and consider the instructions and wishes expressed by the adult while still capable. They also generally have procedural duties to consult the individual and take their current wishes into account if they can be expressed, as well as duties to seek assent and respect dissent (See Box [1](#BX1){ref-type="other"}) ([@B82], p. 1338).

###### Box 1. Key definitions.

• **Legal capacity:** authority to hold and exercise legal rights and duties.

• **Mature minor exception:** legal regimes that authorize minors below the age of majority to make certain types of decisions (e.g., health-care decisions), usually dependent on their age, maturity and/or capacity.

• **Supported decision-making:** legal regimes where carers provide support for adults to enable them to exercise their legal capacity.

• **LAR:** legally authorized representative. An individual or body authorized by law to make decisions on behalf of an individual who lacks legal capacity.

• **Mental capacity:** in biomedical contexts, a person's ability to understand relevant information, to appreciate consequences, to reason, and to express a decision.

• **Capacity assessment:** assessment of an individual's functional capacity to make a specific decision (e.g., to consent to research participation).

• **Advanced directives:** instructions, subject to certain formalities, made in advance of a loss of capacity that direct or guide LAR decision-making.

• **Assent:** an expression of willingness to participate (e.g., to participate in research).

• **Dissent:** an expression of opposition to participate (e.g., to participate in research).

Practically, the involvement of family members or carers can facilitate assent processes. Assent can also be supported by developing communication tools tailored to age, condition, and levels of capacity (e.g., simplified forms, visual memory aids, interactive or educational approaches, or re-explaining misunderstood information ([@B80]; [@B27]; [@B63]; [@B78]; [@B77]; [@B71])). Other factors might also be taken into account, such as individual circumstances, emotional and psychological maturity, and support situation ([@B20], p. 67). There is also uncertainty over dissent. It remains unclear if researchers should stop participation at the first sign of distress or only where distress is serious and sustained. Given the complexity involved in designing and administering assent and dissent, there is woefully little guidance on these topics for investigators and research ethics committees ([@B17], art. 21; See also [@B98]).

Parent/Representative Decision-Making Standards
-----------------------------------------------

The best interests is a guiding principle for representatives of individuals who lack legal capacity to make decisions on their own. For children, this is the primary criterion for courts, health care providers, and parents, though the latter are typically extended substantial discretion to decide what is best for the child. A child's best interests may be broken down into a hierarchy including individual medical benefit, familial medical benefit (which could indirectly benefit the child), and benefitting other pediatric patients ([@B72], p. 477). The most difficult aspect for parents is to balance the best interests and evolving capacity of children to make their own decisions. In contrast, LARs making decisions on behalf of an adult who lacks legal capacity are often legally required to first consider the person's past and current wishes, beliefs, values and well-being. It is usually only in the absence of such preferences that the best interests (i.e., welfare) of the person considered ([@B5], pp. 152--159). They also provide an alternative source of guidance for LARs that can be most relevant when traditional considerations of best interests are unclear. In practice, however, consideration of wishes, beliefs and values may not always be particularly helpful in research contexts, as they are often unknown for this specific context. Moreover, the best interests test is not always a helpful guide, especially for non-therapeutic research aiming to create generalizable knowledge, even if the risks are low ([@B6], p. 46). The application of the best interests may be more problematic for the elderly unable to make research decisions than for children, as such persons with advanced age and disease are generally less likely to benefit from eventual or future advances in non-therapeutic research and health care. Thus, parents are primarily expected to focus on best interests while this consideration becomes subsidiary to wishes, beliefs, values and well-being for decisionally vulnerable adults.

One consent consideration that primarily applies to adults who lack capacity is advance planning. In many contexts, adults may specify their wishes or instructions (e.g., for care) in advance of a loss of capacity. Some jurisdictions have laws that allow individuals to articulate instructions in a legally binding "advance directive" that must be respected by third party decision makers (e.g., health care providers) and by LARs. However, the scope of such laws is often limited to certain types of decisions (e.g., health care treatment), and their application in research contexts can be uncertain. Even in the absence of advance directives, past wishes are still typically an important legally binding consideration for LARs. While past wishes are not addressed in many research norms, some suggest that researchers (and not just LARs) should take into account the already known wishes of adults who have lost the capacity to consent ([@B85], art. 3.9). Depending on the jurisdiction, formally expressed instructions (e.g., written in an advance directive), may or may not have priority over informally expressed wishes. Advance planning may also be relevant in limited circumstances for children, e.g., older, chronically ill children in pediatric-palliative care contexts ([@B55]).

In short, while parents have broad discretion to decide what is best for their child, LARs for adults who lack capacity have to follow a more structured decision-making process than parents and are increasingly expected to act as agents, who carry out the will and preferences of the person.

Definitions and Assessment of Capacity
--------------------------------------

Researchers have an obligation to ensure that individuals consenting to research participation have the capacity to do so. In cases where it is determined that the individual does not have the capacity to consent to research, researchers will need to seek consent from a parent or LAR. Determining if an individual has the capacity to make a decision in the context of biomedical research differs between children and decisionally vulnerable adults.

The law may also provide the possibility for courts or physicians to assess the maturity of a child on a case-by-case basis. The province of Ontario (Canada) provides that a "person is capable with respect to a treatment, admission to a care facility or a personal assistance service if the person is able to understand the information that is relevant to making a decision about the treatment, admission or personal assistance service, as the case may be, and able to appreciate the reasonably foreseeable consequences of a decision or lack of decision ([@B65])". Some jurisdictions set a lower legally fixed age to consent to medical care, which is also commonly used in research contexts. This makes it more straightforward to determine if legal authority rests with a parent or with a child but can seem arbitrary as children mature at different rates. Risks to the child's autonomy, however, are mitigated by assent and dissent processes, discussed above, which ensure children are part of decision-making even if they do not have the sole legal authority to consent.

Clinicians and researchers who suspect an adult is unable to consent to treatment or research participation must carry out a capacity assessment, which adduces evidence that the adult lacks the functional capacity to consent. Functional capacity is the person's ability to understand relevant information, to appreciate consequences, to reason, and to express a decision ([@B67]). If the adult does not have the capacity to provide consent, researchers are required to identify and obtain consent from a LAR. Like the decision to determine "maturity" for minors, a common challenge for researchers in the adult context is knowing when and how to assess capacity ([@B97]). Laws, research policies and study protocols are often silent about when and how to assess a lack of capacity ([@B7]).

Capacity Issues in Data-Intensive Research
==========================================

The data-intensive nature of modern genetic and health research has raised a number of legal and ethical issues ranging from consent given by participants, privacy of data, data sharing research and the return of individual results. These issues may present practical challenges for vulnerable populations. While "broad consent" -- i.e., consent where the research uses of samples/data cannot be fully specified at the time of consent, accompanied by ongoing oversight -- has gained wide acceptance, debate continues over the appropriate standard for informed consent. Rich bioinformatics data tend to be unique to an individual and potentially identifying, raising challenges for privacy protection. Uncertainty also persists over if, when, and how researchers should return individual findings of health relevance to participants ([@B10]). Finally, researchers are increasingly expected to share their individual-level research data broadly -- to ensure data-intensive research is rigorous, reproducible, and efficient ([@B52]; [@B79]). Data sharing has given new dimensions to consent and privacy concerns, prompting advances in network technologies and security, access, and research "governance" practices to manage these risks ([@B34]). Data-intensive biomedical research involving individuals with limited decisional capacity raises additional legal and ethical concerns over their autonomy, protection and inclusion ([@B35]).

"Ongoing" Consent
-----------------

It is a basic principle that consent in biomedical research is ongoing and must be maintained throughout a study. Participants are generally free to withdraw their consent at any time. For discovery or observational research involving data and samples, this principle is theoretically strained where there is no ongoing interaction with the participant. There are also practical challenges and limitations to withdrawal of samples and data. The opposite capacity trajectories of children and adults raise additional challenges for longitudinal research.

Where a parent consented to research on behalf of a child, who then attains legal majority during the course of a study, the traditional rule is that researchers should renew consent from the individual ([@B85], p. 32; [@B20], p. 67, guideline 17). Such a rule presents challenges for discovery and observational studies, especially those without continuous engagement with participants. Practical difficulties of re-contacting new adults or engaging them about the importance of continued participation can drastically undermine retention rates if re-consent is required ([@B51]). Notification with the opportunity to opt-out has therefore been proposed as an alternative to re-consent upon attaining the majority ([@B40]).

Adults may lose capacity during the course of a study. In experimental research, consent must be renewed by the LAR ([@B101], art. 30; [@B20], guideline 16; [@B39], art. 4.8.2). Often the individual will not practically be able to continue participating without the practical support of a representative or carer. In discovery or observational research, however, researchers will not always be aware the individual has lost capacity ([@B11], p. 52). Even if there is regular interaction (e.g., data collection or health assessments), it is not always clear when and how to assess capacity. The question therefore arises: does consent to use samples and data endure past the loss of capacity? Arguably, such consent should continue to be respected as a written expression of the individual's wishes ([@B20]; [@B81]). This leads to additional questions: should the enduring nature of consent be made explicit at the time of consent? Should family members or LARs be allowed to override these wishes ([@B36], p. 80, p. 83; [@B72], p. 477; [@B82], p. 1339)? On the one hand, the authority of the representative to exercise the individual's rights should be respected; on the other hand, LAR withdrawal would override the individual's previously expressed wishes.

Data Protection
---------------

Data-intensive research increasingly attracts the application of data protection laws. These laws generally require consent to the collection, use and disclosure of personal data, and that personal data be kept confidential and secure. Because they depend on consent, data protection frameworks must apply differently when it comes to safeguarding the rights and interests of children and decisionally vulnerable adults. The 2018 EU *General Data Protection Regulation* (GDPR), an influential data protection law, uses an age-based approach in which consent from minors of 16 and up is required for processing personal data ([@B31], art. 4, 8). The GDPR sets the age of consent for data processing at 16 years and more ([@B31], art. 8). Member states can deviate to as low as 13 years ([@B56]; [@B31], art. 8). The GDPR provides that processing special categories of personal data from incapable adults (e.g., sensitive data such as genetic data) shall not be authorized unless the processing is necessary to "protect the vital interests of the data subject" or "when data processing occurs in the context of scientific research." The GDPR defines sensitive data as "data revealing racial or ethnic origin, political opinions, religious or philosophical beliefs, or trade union membership, and the processing of genetic data, biometric data for the purpose of uniquely identifying a natural person, data concerning health or data concerning a natural person's sex life or sexual orientation ([@B31], art. 9.2(c)(j))". Data protection laws tend to enable a LAR to give or withdraw consent on behalf of an incapable adult to participate in data-centric research ([@B5], p. 162). For minors, the processing of personal data does not necessarily need the consent of parents but is subject to specific protections ([@B31], Recital 38).

Data Sharing
------------

Data sharing is the (sometimes broad or public) exchange of individual-level genomic and health-related data generated as part of research or clinical testing. Genomic and biomedical researchers are encouraged or required to share by funders, journals and institutions to foster collaboration, improve the rigor and reproducibility of research, and reduce duplicative effort ([@B79]; [@B60]). Clinical institutions, too, are developing innovative ways to share patient data to facilitate diagnosis or to support research, and are being encouraged to do so by professional societies ([@B2]). Privacy safeguards (coding and anonymization) and security safeguards (locks, firewalls, data access processes, and data access agreements) can limit informational risks for data subjects ([@B20], guideline 12; [@B44], 18). Research ethics and privacy regulations may also require consent for sharing rich individual-level data ([@B89], art. 8).

One might argue that restrictions or additional safeguards should be imposed when sharing data from decisionally vulnerable populations. Indeed, special privacy and security safeguards are required for the personal data of children under the EU GDPR, but are not defined ([@B31], art. 6.1(f)). These protections may be justified by the increased likelihood of new privacy risks emerging over a child's lifetime. Alternatively, principles of inclusion suggest that researchers and clinicians should give these populations equal if not greater opportunities to participate in transparent and reproducible research ([@B72]; [@B82]). Indeed, the scientific value of data is greater when it concerns hard to study populations. Data sharing can also help to avoid duplicative studies exposing vulnerable participants to unnecessary physical risks. There are already numerous examples of efforts to share research or clinical data from pediatric populations ([@B16]; [@B69]), as well as populations of adults with neurodegenerative disease ([@B12]; [@B4]; [@B13]).

Consent is often generally required by research and privacy regulations to share identifiable data. Data sharing involving decisionally vulnerable individuals must therefore contend with challenges relating to the capacity. They depend on others to protect their privacy and, where possible, to protect their informational autonomy.

One can imagine data sharing safeguards analogous to research safeguards. Parents or LARs can be asked to consent to data sharing on behalf of the individual. Children and represented adults can be involved in the decision ([@B72], p. 476; [@B82], p. 1338). Adults should "as far as possible take part in the authorization procedure," and a child's opinion "should be taken into consideration as an increasingly determining factor in proportion to age and degree of maturity" ([@B89], art. 8). Moreover, the ICGC encourages assent in their access policy ([@B42]).

Overall, however, it remains unclear when and how to involve decisionally vulnerable individuals in research and data sharing decisions ([@B98]; [@B73]). Data sharing decisions are often embedded in broader decisions to seek research and testing, and are comparatively low risk and high complexity. Is assent feasible for these types of decisions? Should children be re-consented for data sharing once they reach the age of majority? Should researchers allow LARs to withdraw data where a decisionally vulnerable adult previously expressed a preference for sharing through consent?

Return of Individual Research Results and Incidental Findings
-------------------------------------------------------------

The ethical and legal obligations of researchers to return information of health relevance to participants have received significant attention of late, particularly in genomics research ([@B61]). The basic ethical principle is that researchers should return analytically valid, clinically valid, and actionable information to participants ([@B53], p. 556). Distinctions are sometimes drawn between individual results related to the primary research question, incidental findings unrelated to the research question, or secondary findings that are unrelated to but are actively analyzed ([@B53], p. 554). Return in diverse research contexts is complicated by resource limitations, uncertainty over individual preferences to know (or not), and determining what meets the criteria ([@B53], p. 556). Often, researchers are required to develop an ethics-approved plan to return (or not) individual findings, and to explain this plan during informed consent ([@B89], art. 6; [@B94], art. 6; [@B101], art. 32 (implied); [@B85], art. 13.2; [@B20], guideline 11; [@B44], 18, art. 5--6).

For decisionally vulnerable participants, questions arise over the discretion of parents or LARs to consent to or refuse return of results ([@B100]). As a general principle, researchers should grant representatives full discretion to exercise the rights of the individual, recognizing that representatives have an ethical and legal duty to act in the individual's interests ([@B88], art. 51; [@B9]). The familial nature of genetic risk, however, can raise conflicts of interest between the individual's health and a biologically related representative's informational autonomy. For children, some professional associations hold that parents should not be allowed to refuse actionable results for serious conditions that occur during childhood ([@B1]; [@B8] (for genes of clinical interest); [@B95]; [@B50]; [@B9]). To fail to do so could be considered medical neglect under child protection legislation. This logic can be extended to results with implications for the parents' health or reproductive choices, which may indirectly impact the well-being of the child ([@B74]). Returning results about adult onset conditions to children raises an additional tension between the child's future health and their "right" to an open future. Some policies recommend waiting until the child reaches adulthood before offering such results ([@B50]; [@B102]). A concern with this approach is that the child may never receive the information. For mature minors, researchers also need to consider if results should be returned directly to the parents and/or the minor.

Return of results for decisionally vulnerable adults should take in consideration not only their best interests but also their previously expressed wishes, values and beliefs ([@B82]). Tensions can arise for researchers or LARs if the individual previously expressed a wish not to share familial risk information with family members ([@B9], recommendation 3.3). Wolf et al. recommend that researchers and LARs respect the participant's expressed preferences about sharing his or her data with family members, unless there is an overriding health interest for the family member ([@B100], 92--94).

Conclusion
==========

As Charles Dickens observed, the noisiest authorities of any era will insist it be received in the "superlative degree of comparison only" ([@B26]). This is true for the hype surrounding both the promise and the risks of modern health research ([@B15]). With the aim of providing some clarity and calm, we have identified common legal and policy considerations for the participation of decisionally vulnerable participants in biomedical research. A central human rights consideration for both children and decisionally vulnerable adults is inclusion (see "Human Rights" section), in addition to protection and respect for persons. The involvement of these groups in research is necessary to ensure they too benefit from the progress of science and improvements in care ([@B14]; [@B76]; [@B84]). Our comparison identifies morally relevant similarities and distinctions between decisionally vulnerable populations that can inform the design of research regulation and governance. For adults "who have previously lived more autonomous lives," safeguards should be sensitive to life-course considerations and biographical context ([@B47]). For children, it is important to avoid implying that normal states of development are pathological, or alternatively that mental capacity is synonymous with maturity ([@B47], 417). While it is tempting to think of capacity as exercised at a particular moment in time, Jeremy Waldron has convincingly argued that giving equal value to each human life requires us to consider life as a whole, across a developmental trajectory ([@B96], 233). Another problem to avoid is conflating decisional vulnerability with broader vulnerability considerations (taking a narrow neurocognitive view), which fails to take into account morally relevant differences. The solution is for research governance to leave room for sensitivity to diverse physical, relational, and cognitive dimensions of vulnerability.
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